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Happenings on the Farm
We are excited to say that we have a new addition to our farm crew this week. Our friend Akeem comes to us from Georgia, where he was 
raised. Akeem does not have a background in farming, but he is excited to learn how to plan, grow, harvest and operate a small scale venture 
such as ours. He has arrived early enough to see how the season begins to unfold. We feel blessed to have him here as there are many 
projects that Matt needs help with.
Speaking of projects...the farm has been donated a pellet stove that can be used for heating our greenhouses. This thing is a massive 
1,000,000 BTU burner! That means that if we can erect a few more greenhouses, we can potentially have three or four heated greenhouses 
for next winter! We are so excited about the possibilities this opens up for our farm! We are looking forward to extending our season even 
longer into next winter with the hopes of growing year-round. This just brings us one step closer to that goal. The stove is near Denver so 
we are hoping to make it down there sometime soon to pick it up.
We have been working to inventory the seeds that we have on hand for this year and to get a planting plan together. This is something every 
farm needs to ensure that crops are planted on time to reap the expected harvest. It includes every variety that we will be growing, it’s 
planting location, succession plantings and estimated harvest dates. It will take us many long hours to finish, but it will be worth it once the 
season is underway.
Deidre has also started working on a planting plan for some flower varieties we will be trying out this year as well. Flowers are a new 
endeavor for us altogether, so we are looking forward to learning something new in the process. 
Blessings!
Your farm crew,  Matt, Deidre and Akeem

Yellow Onions- Onions are good for more than seasoning just about any 
dish you can think of. They have been used medicinally for years- without 
any junky side effects or fear of overdosing. Onions are rich in sulfur, 
which can lend them antibiotic and antiseptic qualities. Applying an 
onion over insect bites, sprains or bruises can help to relieve swelling and 
discomfort. The onion is said to be great used as a cough remedy. You can 
find all kinds of recipes online, but in Spain they just quarter an onion and 
put it at their bedside for effective cough relief.  Every time that Matt 
gets an earache he uses an onion. Warm half of an onion in the oven at 
350º. Allow to cool slightly, then wrap in a cloth and hold the flat side of 
the wrapped onion against your ear. It has worked like a charm in our 
experience! What else can you do with an onion?

Squash and Sweet Potato Chili

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 medium onion, minced
2 delicata squash, diced into 1-inch cubes
2-3 small sweet potatoes, diced into 1-inch cubes
6 cloves garilc, minced
1 28-ounce can diced tomatoes
2 cups cooked black beans
3 cups water or vegetable stock
2 teaspoons chili powder
1 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon agave nectar
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/4 teaspoon dried, crushed cayenne pepper (or as desired)

In a heavy-bottomed pot, heat your olive oil over medium heat. 
Add in your onion, and cook until translucent, about 5 minutes. 
Add squash and sweet potatoes, and cook until a bit browned, 
another 5 minutes or so. Add the garlic and stir for 1 minute, 
then add tomatoes, beans, water, chili powder, cumin, agave, 
paprika, salt and cayenne. Stir to combine, then bring to a boil. 
Reduce the heat to med-low, cover, and allow to simmer, 
stirring occasionally so that it doesn’t burn to the bottom, for 
half an hour or so, until the squash and potatoes are tender. 
Taste and adjust seasonings as needed.
Serve over rice, with some crusty bread, or on its own.

Recipe  of  the  Week

About This Week’s Produce
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Organic Green Kale
Delicata Squash
Organic Yellow Onions
Organic Gala Apples
O’Henry Sweet Potatoes

Dried Cayenne Peppers

Raisin Walnut Bread
Organic Black Beans
BHHEC All-Natural Soap (variety)


